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executive Board  
introduction
dear sir or madam,

2012 was another challenging year for DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG. The ups and downs on the capital 
markets as a result of the sovereign debt crisis in many Western countries kept investors and banks alike on  
tenterhooks. At the same time, the year was marked by considerable legal and regulatory requirements. The 
preparations for the implementation of the Swiss tax agreement with other countries tied up a substantial 
amount of resources, manpower and commitment. The fact that the very regulation with Germany failed to  
be implemented shortly before the turn of the year is disillusioning given the effort expended. 

In such a demanding environment, Switzerland's private banking operations are undergoing a rapid change. 
DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG's market success and investments show all the more that we are on the right 
track in terms of our operations and business policy. Our new funds are above target, and the Bank reported 
earnings amounting to ChF 4 million for the financial year – also thanks to the close collaboration with the 
cooperative banks and colleagues from the various DZ PrIVATBANK locations. At the same time, the Bank 
substantially increased its reserves and further expanded its equity capital.

DZ PrIVATBANK has thus chartered the right course. This is also demonstrated by the various awards that 
we won in 2012. Our client magazine VALUA received several awards in corporate publishing competitions. 
The outstanding performance in test purchases of the trade publications "Fuchsbriefe" and "Elitereport" is also 
indisputable evidence that our private banking offer for the cooperative financial network comes out on top in 
comparison with competitors. 

The challenges for 2013 will be just as considerable. The uncertain regulatory and economic environment re-
mains a strategic and operative focal point of the executive Board. however, opportunities are also available 
here, especially where a subsidiary offer strengthens the cooperative banks' position on the German market and 
our client advisory and support quality is enhanced.
 
In the coming year, DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG will continue to contribute, with all of its energy and 
professionalism, to the implementation of the private banking growth-strategy market initiative within the  
cooperative financial network.

The Board would like to thank all employees for their work in 2012 and the cooperative banks and clients for 
their confidence and trust in our institution. 
 

Dr Marion Pester           Dr Franz Georg Brune           Felix Kirschner
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Board oF  
directors' report
In 2012, the Board of Directors advised and supervised the executive Board in accordance with legal require-
ments and the provisions of the Articles of Association and made decisions on the transactions presented for 
their approval.

COOPERATION wITH THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
The executive Board reported regularly, promptly and extensively in verbal and written form to the Board  
of Directors regarding the position and performance of the Company, as well as on the general course of  
business. Furthermore, the executive Board informed the Board of Directors on a regular basis of the future 
business policy, including the strategic and organisational direction of DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG.  
The commercial position of the Company, corporate planning and strategy-, as well as key financial data, were 
high lighted in the reporting. Particular points of discussion among the Board of Directors included the  
role of DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG in the further development of the market presence in the private 
banking segment and the client-driven market approach in terms of the subsidiary division of tasks with the  
cooperative banks in Germany. The Board of Directors examined the risk position of the Company and the 
further development of the systems and procedures to control the typical risks for the banking industry.

DRAwING UP OF THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Board of Directors examined the annual financial statements and operations report for the 2012 financial 
year in detail. The audit report of ernst & Young AG was also available. A representative of the auditor was pre-
sent at the Board of Directors meeting in which the annual financial statements were drawn up. he reported in 
detail to the Board of Directors on the results of the audit and was available to give additional explanations and 
opinions. The auditors gave an unqualified report. 

The Board of Directors did not raise any objections to the annual financial statements drawn up by the execu-
tive Board for the 2012 financial year and endorsed the auditors' unqualified report.

The Board of Directors thanked the executive Board and all the employees of DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG 
for their work in 2012.

Zurich, 13 February 2013

Lars hille
Chairman
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operations report
income development

2012 was marked by the eU debt crisis and discus-
sions on regulatory requirements. This affected the 
development of earnings of DZ PrIVATBANK 
(Schweiz) AG, especially the result of commission 
business and services. As in the previous year, the 
majority of our clients were risk-averse, which was also 
reflected in the increase in liabilities to clients. Avail-
able funds were mainly held in current accounts in 
the short term. The commission business and services 
result thus amounted to ChF 39.6 million, around 
13 % below the previous year's figure of ChF 45.5 mil-
lion Net interest income amounted to ChF 16.8 mil-
lion (previous year: ChF 17.6 million), essentially due 
to the fact that expiring tranches in financial assets 
could no longer be suitably replaced. As at the balance 
sheet date, financial assets amounted to ChF 838 mil-
lion compared with ChF 802 million in the previous 
year. Income from trading activities

 » the Business strategy 
once again proved its 
worth under the diFFicult 
circumstances in 2012.

amounted to ChF 4.0 million. As this activity almost 
exclusively comprises client-led transactions, there  
was a drop compared with the previous year's figure of 
ChF 4.6 million due to the well-known market situa-
tion and the decline in transactions and revenues. The 
Bank did not have a proprietary-trading book of any 
significance as at the reporting date. 

The services provided within the DZ PrIVATBANK 
Group resulted in reciprocal cost allocation. The  
resulting returns totalling ChF 5.2 million (previous 
year: ChF 2.1 million) are reflected in the item 
"Other ordinary income".

Gross income amounted to ChF 65.9 million com-
pared with ChF 70.3 million in the previous year. 

Operating expenses (personnel and general adminis-
trative expenditure) totalling ChF 54.5 million  
were around 4 % higher than the previous year’s level 
of ChF 52.6 million. These also include expenses 
amounting to ChF 1.9 million (compared to 1.0 mil-
lion the previous year) from the cost allocation within 
the DZ PrIVATBANK Group.

DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG therefore closed 
2012 with a gross operating profit of ChF 11.4 million 
(previous year: ChF 17.7 million). To reinforce the 
Bank's capital, ChF 2.8 million were set up in favour 
of balance sheet item "reserves for general banking 
risks" via the item "extraordinary expenses". After 
taking into consideration the "Depreciation of fixed 
assets", "Value adjustments, provisions and losses", 
"extraordinary income" and "Taxes" items, the net 
annual profit was ChF 4.0 million (previous year 
ChF 12.1 million).

DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG's business strat-
egy, with its clear focus on the core activity of private 
banking, once again proved its worth under the  
difficult circumstances in 2012. Around 21,000 cli-
ents accounting for ChF 6.1 billion of assets under  
management place their trust in the services of  
DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG. This represents an 
increase of ChF 0.2 million in comparison with the 
previous year. An asset management ratio averaging 
40 % accentuates the high degree of acceptance of our 
asset management products and services.

Our partner banks particularly benefited from our 
success. Commission expenses, which reflect the  
benefits to partner banks of their association with us, 
stood at ChF 15.7 million at the end of 2012 (previ-
ous year: ChF 18.0 million). It will in future remain 
our primary goal to reward the marketing services  
delivered by our partner banks in line with their per-
formance and the benefit to ourselves.
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 » it will in Future remain 
our primary goal to re-
ward the marketing ser-
vices delivered By our  
partner Banks in line with 
their perFormance and  
the BeneFit to ourselves.

The balance sheet total rose from ChF 1,407 billion 
in the previous year to ChF 1,576 billion.

receivaBles From Banks and clients

Amounts receivable from banks fell to ChF 395.9 mil-
lion in the reporting year compared with ChF 438.3 
million in the previous year. Amounts due from clients 
amounted to ChF 76.4 million compared with  
ChF 107.8 million in the previous year. The Bank fo-
cuses here entirely on lending activities associated with 
the private client business, especially on advancing loans 
against assets.

liaBilities to Banks and clients

Liabilities to banks decreased slightly to ChF 463.1 
million compared with ChF 486.7 million in the  
previous year. Liabilities to clients grew further to 
ChF 843.4 million compared with ChF 658.5 mil-
lion in the previous year. This is due to the low inter-
est rates and the persistently high level of risk aversion 
among clients, resulting in money being temporarily 
held in current accounts. 

contingent liaBilities and Fiduciary 
activities

Contingent liabilities amounted to ChF 7.1 million, 
in comparison with ChF 7.4 million in the  
previous year. Fiduciary transactions on behalf  
of our clients fell to ChF 162.7 million compared  
with ChF 203.7 million in the previous year.

own investments (trading positions 
and Financial investments in securi-
ties and precious metals) 

The securities are predominantly bank bonds, with 
strict credit-rating requirements applied in their selec-
tion, in line with the defined investment strategy. 
Own investments on the year end date amounted to 
ChF 841 million in the reporting year compared with 
ChF 804 million in the previous year. Positions are 
monitored on an ongoing basis in close consultation 
with the DZ PrIVATBANK Group. A risk provision 
was created for one tranche during the reporting year.

risk management

The Bank's risk policy, which was confirmed by the 
Board of Directors at the meeting held in September 
2012, forms the basis of the risk management system. 
Clear limits are set for the individual measurable risks, 
and adherence to these is monitored continuously. The 
risk policy constitutes the main set of rules regarding 
all banking risk and thus provides a framework for the 
internal directives.

Within the scope of its private banking core business, 
the Bank pursues a risk-conscious strategy, which is 
reviewed periodically by the committees in consulta-
tion with the DZ PrIVATBANK Group. The Bank 
also has well-established operating and monitoring 
procedures. One of its underlying principles is that all 
material risks are reported immediately to the manag-
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ers responsible, in line with organisational level, and to 
the Internal Audit department.

The Bank manages and differentiates between the  
following risk categories: credit, market, liquidity, in-
vestment and operational risks (including legal and 
taxation risks) as well as business and strategy risks 
(reputational and regulatory risks, etc.). The Bank's 
risks are actively managed and monitored.

The Board of Directors, executive Board and man-
agement are regularly informed of the Bank’s net  
assets, financial position, liquidity and results of op-
erations – and also of potential risks – by means of  
an appropriate management information system. 

DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG is also included as a 
control unit in the integrated risk and capital control 
system of the DZ BANK Group (IrKS). The limits 
assigned in this context (maximum loss limits) have to 
be constantly monitored and adhered to. 

The statutory and other regulatory provisions and 
rules of professional conduct were complied with at all 
times during the year under review. Appropriate provi-
sion was made for all latent and identifiable risks.

private Banking

There are two Private Banking divisions within 
DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG: Private Banking 
Germany and Private Banking International. 
Divided regionally into North and South Germany  
as well as five market regions, the Private Banking 
Germany division supports clients of the German 
Volksbanken raiffeisenbanken cooperative financial 
network. Our partner banks are predominantly sup-
ported from the branches in Germany Once again in 
the third year of this private banking market initiative, 
our strategic approach was confirmed: The structures 
within the DZ PrIVATBANK Group guarantee 
clearly identifiable contacts and non-overlapping sup-
port processes. Teams made up of client advisers from 

the local cooperative banks as well as specialists from 
Germany, Luxembourg and Switzerland are in charge 
of joint marketing. A key topic over the past year was 
diversifying assets over various accounting offices.

 » once again in the third 
year oF this private Bank-
ing market initiative, our 
strategic approach was 
conFirmed

There is also a Private Banking International division, 
which is dedicated to supporting internationally ori-
ented clients as well as market development, together 
with cooperation partners from the DZ BANK Group. 
Teams of specialists dealing with US nationals, exter-
nal asset managers, frequently-trading clients and 
eastern european clients ensure that clients of the 
Volksbanken raiffeisenbanken cooperative financial 
network are managed professionally.

portFolio management and invest-
ment solutions

events on the international financial markets in 2012 
were characterised by an uncertain environment. At 
the beginning of the year, investors' risk appetite in-
creased substantially. The european Central Bank's 
decision to provide european banks with unlimited 
three-year liquidity as part of two unscheduled sets  
of measures significantly reduced the extent of the risk 
of a new banking crisis. Positive economic data and  
associated more confident expectations regarding the 
growth of tax revenue fuelled hopes of quelling the 
european sovereign debt crisis. As the capital market 
environment brightened up, share prices rose across 
the board.

At the start of the second quarter, however, doubts re-
emerged on the markets. Spain's announcement that it 
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would be unable to reduce its deficit as planned in 
2012 coupled with alarming reports of losses in the 
billions in the Spanish banking sector were some of 
the main reasons which pushed the debt crisis back to 
the forefront of investors' attention. The upcoming 
Greek elections were also accompanied with scepti-
cism. In light of the gloomier investor sentiment, 
shares on international exchanges came under pro-
nounced selling pressure. The price gains achieved 
previously were largely offset.
Although the growth environment deteriorated world-
wide during the rest of the year and consequently the 
concern over the development of the european sover-
eign debt crisis grew further, confidence returned to 
the markets during the third quarter. This was due to 
additional monetary easing measures introduced by 
many central banks in order to fight the economic 
downturn. In addition, there was positive news on the 
european debt crisis front. The troika comprising the 
european Union (eU), the european Central Bank 
(eCB) and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
unlocked further funds for Greece. 

The decline in risk aversion was also bolstered by 
economic data pointing towards a renewed stronger 
growth dynamic in China and other countries. In 
view of the generally improving economic and in-
vestment environment, demand for shares grew 
worldwide and prices rose accordingly. On balance, 
the major international indices were well within the 
profit zone. even the simmering budget conflict in 
the US did not manage to have a significant effect  
on this development.

In the first quarter, the developments on the bond 
markets led to an initial sharp drop among the capital 
market yields in Italy and Spain thanks to the im-
proved liquidity position of european banks and the 
emerging assessment that the risk of default had sub-
sided in these countries. Corporate bonds benefitted 
from the brighter growth climate. here too, yields fell 
visibly with corresponding price gains from the under-
lying bonds. In contrast, the capital market yields in-
creased in the countries considered to be safe. The  

situation changed at the beginning of the second quar-
ter. The renewed escalation of the european debt crisis 
together with the problems in the Spanish banking 
system and the weakening global economy prompted a 
vast amount of investors to steer clear of risky bonds. 
Capital market yields thus soared accordingly. In con-
trast, bonds from countries with first-class credit rat-
ings benefitted from these developments. 

 » we achieved a pleasing 
perFormance in our asset 
management portFolios 
during the past Financial 
year

This trend initially continued at the start of the second 
half of the year. As a result of the increasing signs of di-
minishing downward risks in the global economy and 
the measures introduced to defuse the debt crisis, bond 
prices in indebted european countries started to grow 
again. Furthermore, covered bonds and corporate 
bonds were also exposed to strong demand. emerging 
market securities also benefitted from the brightening 
picture. The yields of the underlying bonds fell signifi-
cantly overall. As the long-term bonds of the countries 
considered as safe tended to be sold at the same time, 
yields picked up here. however, due to the very relaxed 
monetary policy of the leading central banks, the 
charges and corresponding yield increases remained 
very limited. Overall, the yield differences narrowed 
between bonds considered "safe" or "riskier".

The optimistic outlook regarding future developments 
in the global economy which prevailed during the first 
quarter was also reflected on the international com-
modities markets. Against this background, energy 
and industrial-metal prices initially recovered above 
all. The gold price also benefitted in particular from 
the eCB's expansion of liquidity, rising by more than 
USD 200 in the first few weeks of the year before 
peaking at around USD 1,790. A gold buying frenzy 
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among central banks also bolstered this trend. The 
gloomier general conditions in the second quarter trig-
gered a trend reversal on the commodities markets, 
which came under substantial selling pressure. Com-
modity prices then picked up again thanks to the gen-
eral improvement in confidence levels in the second 
half of the year. After reaching its all-year low of less 
then USD 90 in June, the price per barrel of Brent 
crude oil, for example, climbed by around 20 %, trad-
ing at around USD 110, virtually the same level as at 
the start of the year. Industrial metals also recovered 
from their lows recorded towards the end of Q2. The 
price per ounce of fine gold also picked up again.

In this context, we achieved a pleasing performance 
in our asset management portfolios during the past 
financial year. This was accomplished with a man-
ageable level of risk in relation to both the markets 
and our competitors. In traditional asset manage-
ment portfolios and swiss rubinum with the euro as 
the reference currency, performance ranging from 
+5.3 % (defensive) to +15.7 % (offensive) was achieved 
during the period under review, depending on their 
risk. Our capital-protected mandates (2015 tranche: 
+10.6 %) and the swiss gold plus asset management 
concept at +5.4 % also developed well. Those of our 
clients who are managed by individual profiles also 
showed a high level of satisfaction with the value 
growth achieved over the course of the year. Given 
the high level of interest, the number of clients in 
this market segment more than doubled in compari-
son with the previous year. 

product and portFolio management

We continued to systematically fine-tune our range of 
services in 2012, and as such our "FOUNDATION 
MANAGeMeNT" service can look back on a very 
positive response. Our foundation experts attended over 
100 meetings with interested founders/foundations and 
cooperative banks. The positive response confirms that 
we are on the right track with our comprehensive range 
of services covering the entire lifecycle of a foundation – 

from support during the founding phase and assistance 
with day-to-day work to professional investment of the 
foundation's assets. All foundations are facing consider-
able challenges when it comes to investing their assets 
and are having to rethink their tried-and-tested invest-
ment strategies. The persistently low interest-rate level is 
a particular cause for concern. We have developed a 
new investment strategy enabling us to provide founda-
tions with tailor-made asset-management solutions. 
This involves broadly spreading the foundation's assets 
across various asset classes and economic areas and en-
suring appropriate returns. This is the recipe for a suc-
cessful balancing act between preserving capital and 
generating stable current income in order to achieve 
foundations' purposes.

Within the scope of our "reAL eSTATe MANAGe-
MeNT" service, our experts show how to achieve op-
timum coordination between the assets invested in 
real estate and the management and performance of 
other assets. As well as providing support with trans-
action and investment matters, we also analyse exist-
ing real estate investments in client portfolios. We  
develop specific suggestions on how to improve the 
profitability of the properties under consideration,  
always with a view to determining the best strategy for 
our clients to achieve their specific investment and 
life-phase objectives. We are therefore able to offer a 
wide range of investment and management measures 
encompassing indirect and direct real estate invest-
ment and develop business opportunities, including a 
personalised real estate strategy. 

We have catered to the brisk demand for intrinsic  
values in the current capital market environment as 
part of our brokering services so as to best meet our 
clients' needs for interesting investment properties  
on national as well as international markets. 

outlook For 2013

As in the previous year, uncertainty will remain at the 
forefront of the financial markets in 2013. Global 
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growth prospects initially remain cautious. Consolida-
tion efforts in the eurozone will reach their peak in 
the course of the year and also encumber the German 
economy. The economic performance in the eMU is 
set to shrink overall in 2013. Various major Member 
States are plagued by recession; countries such as 
France and Germany are only experiencing marginal 
growth. In the US, however, a slight acceleration in 
growth is on the agenda. here, the recovery of the 
housing and labour markets will be the main instiga-
tors of an economic upswing. The economic revival in 
the US could, however, be curbed during the course of 
the year as a result of the ongoing spending cuts con-
flict and the stepping up of debt limits. A decisive fac-
tor in the Asian economy is whether China will con-
tinue to be the growth engine of the global economy 
and, despite an economic change, manage to move 
away from its hitherto dominant investment activity 
in favour of more consumer activity without leading to 
a slowdown in economic growth. 

 » investors will have to 
Brace themselves For con-
sideraBle turBulence on 
the Financial markets once 
again in 2013

Political uncertainties will also fuel volatility on the 
financial markets in the course of the year. In 2013, 
elections are on the cards in Italy and Germany. In the 
US, the problem of high national debt remains to be 
resolved. Will US political parties really manage to 
implement extensive spending cuts and avoid another 
fiscal cliff? 

The impact of the global financial crisis is probably far 
from over. Investors will therefore have to brace them-
selves for considerable turbulence on the financial 
markets once again in 2013. This makes professional 
advice and support with asset and investment matters 
all the more important.

ipconcept (schweiz) ag

Despite the challenging conditions, IPConcept  
(Schweiz) AG performed positively. This satisfactory 
performance in 2012 is attributable to the successfully 
implemented tailored portfolio of services and the 
close cooperation with DZ PrIVATBANK S. A.'s sub-
sidiary, IPConcept (Luxemburg) S. A., resulting in 
lasting sales success of new private label funds and fur-
ther fund representation mandates in Switzerland. 
rigorous cost management and optimised business 
processes supported this positive performance.

Due to the challenging situation, the volume of funds 
under management fell over the past year. The 10 in-
vestment funds managed by IPConcept (Schweiz) AG 
(same as in previous year) had a total volume of 
around ChF 700 million at the end of 2012 as op-
posed to around ChF 800 million in the previous 
year. IPConcept (Schweiz) AG functions as the Swiss 
centre of fund expertise for DZ PrIVATBANK. As 
such, Swiss fund initiators are offered a professional 
service in Switzerland and, if required, an open door 
to europe for the approval and distribution of their 
funds. eU-approved investment funds also have the 
possibility to enter the Swiss market. 

human resources

In 2012, DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG slightly 
increased its number of employees in comparison 
with the previous year. As at the end of the year, the 
Bank employed 210 staff members and thus con-
cluded the hr adjustment to the growth strategy of 
the private banking market initiative. 20 % of employ-
ees work part-time and 34 % are female. The average 
age is 41 years, and the average length of service in 
the Bank is seven years. 

The strengthened group-wide cooperation was re-
flected in many forms during the past year. The para-
digm, based on the Group's strategic vision, was final-
ised and communicated. The management principles 
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derived from this now form the basis for performance 
and goal-oriented cooperation and have been incorpo-
rated into the employee appraisal instrument. In the 
area of employee remuneration, a new salary and refer-
ence bonus system was also developed in the Group 
hr & Change Management segment. The system is 
set to be introduced and implemented in 2013.

 » the strengthened group-
wide cooperation was  
reFlected in many Forms 
during the past year

In the summer of 2012, a group-wide employee satis-
faction survey was conducted for the first time, com-
bined with feedback from management. The results of 
both surveys provided valuable feedback for manage-
ment, and implementation measures were developed 
in the subsequent management workshops.

Furthermore, employee conditions were harmonised 
across all legal entities, and the joint internet platform 
allows rapid access to information and documents.
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BALANCE SHEETS AT 31 DECEMBER 2012 AND 2011

Assets  
in CHF 000

Details in the 
notes

31.12.2012 
CHF

Previous year 
CHF

Change 
CHF

Liquid funds 237‘439 25‘252 212‘187

Due from money-market papers issued 1 8 − 7

Due from banks 395‘906 438‘323 − 42‘417

Due from clients 3.1 76‘430 107‘777 − 31‘347

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 3.2 2‘723 1‘835 888

Financial assets 3.2, 3.6 837‘801 801‘931 35‘870

Equity interests 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 6‘004 6‘004 0

Tangible fixed assets 3.4 3‘033 4‘448 − 1‘415

Prepayments and accrued income 9‘556 11‘070 − 1‘514

Other assets 3.5 7‘284 10‘814 − 3‘530

Total assets 1‘576‘177 1‘407‘462 168‘715

Total subordinated assets 2‘102 3‘138 − 1‘036

Total receivables from Group companies  
and qualified participants 133‘829 316‘924 − 183‘095

liabilities  
in CHF 000

Details in the 
notes

31.12.2012 
CHF

Previous year 
CHF

Change 
CHF

Due to money-market papers issued 1‘816 877 939

Due to banks 463‘061 486‘714 − 23‘653

Other amounts due to clients 843‘369 658‘546 184‘823

Prepayments and accrued income 21‘551 20‘567 984

Other liabilities 3.5 13‘036 15‘444 − 2‘408

Value adjustments and provisions 3.9 5‘771 4‘564 1‘207

Reserves for general banking risks 3.9 19‘300 16‘500 2‘800

Share capital 3.10, 3.11 100‘000 100‘000 0

Statutory reserve 3.11 90‘200 90‘200 0

Profits carried forward 3.11 14‘050 1‘932 12‘118

Net annual profit 3.11 4‘023 12‘118 − 8‘095

Total liabilities 1‘576‘177 1‘407‘462 168‘715

Total liabilities to Group companies  
and qualified participants 465‘436 248‘634 216‘802

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS 31 DECEMBER 2012 AND 2011

Off-balance sheet items  
in CHF 000

Details in the 
notes

31.12.2012 
CHF

Previous year 
CHF

Change 
CHF

Contingent liabilities 3.1, 4.1 7‘125 7‘387 − 262 

Irrevocable commitments1 3.1 3‘130 4‘314 − 1‘184 

Derivative financial instruments 4.3

– positive replacement values 1‘725 8‘086 − 6‘361 

– negative replacement values 4‘075 7‘264 − 3‘189 

– contract volumes 221‘146 415‘917 − 194‘771 

Trust transactions 4.4 162‘674 203‘725 − 41‘051 

1 incl. payment obligation under deposit guarantee
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INCOME STATEMENTS 2012 AND 2011

Income and expenditure from normal banking business  
in CHF 000

Details in the 
notes

31.12.2012
CHF

Previous year
CHF

Change
CHF

Net interest income

Interest and discount income 5‘038 3‘486 1‘552 

Interest and dividend income from trading portfolio 5 19 − 14

Interest and dividend income from trading portfolio 14‘375 17‘719 − 3‘344 

Interest expense − 2‘591  − 3‘585 994

Subtotal net interest income 16‘827 17‘639 − 812

Income from commission business and services

Commission income from credit business 44 41 3

Commission income from securities and investment business 48‘534 56‘230 − 7‘696 

Commission income from other services 6‘713 7‘231 − 518 

Commission expense − 15‘708  − 17‘989 2‘281 

Subtotal income from commission business and services 39‘583 45‘513 − 5‘930 

Income from trading activities 5.2 3‘999 4‘607 − 608

Other income from ordinary activities

Other ordinary income 5‘470 2‘533 2‘937 

Subtotal other income from ordinary activities 5‘470 2‘533 2‘937 

Operating expense

Personnel expense: 5.3 − 34‘516  − 32‘079 − 2‘437 

General administrative expense 5.4 − 19‘971  − 20‘525 554

Subtotal operating expense − 54‘487 − 52‘604 − 1‘883 

Gross operating profit 11‘391 17‘688 − 6‘297 

Depreciation on fixed assets 3.4 − 2‘060  − 1‘971 − 89

Value adjustments, provisions and losses − 298 − 4‘102 3‘804 

Profit before extraordinary items 9‘033 11‘615 − 2‘582 

Extraordinary income 5.5 16 3‘983 − 3‘967 

Extraordinary expenses 5.5 − 2‘800  0 − 2‘800

Taxes − 2‘226  − 3‘480 1‘254 

Net annual profit 4‘023 12‘118 − 8‘095 

Profit appropriation  
in CHF 000

31.12.2012
CHF

Previous year
CHF

Change
CHF

Net annual profit 4‘023 12‘118 − 8‘095 

Profits carried forward 14‘050 1‘932 12‘118 

Distributable profit 18‘073 14‘050 4‘023 

Profit appropriation

Allocation to other reserves − 14‘000 0 − 14‘000

Profits carried forward 4‘073 14‘050 − 9‘977 
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CASH FLOw STATEMENTS 2012 AND 2011

in CHF 000 31.12.2012 Previous year

Inflow Outflow Balance Inflow Outflow Balance

Net annual profit 4‘023 12‘118

Depreciation on fixed assets 2‘060 1‘971

Value adjustments and provisions 46

Amended reserves for general banking risks 2‘800

Active prepayments and accrued income 1‘514 1‘329

Passive prepayments and accrued income 984 8‘240

Previous year's dividend 12‘000

Cash flow from operations
(internal financing) 11‘427 0 11‘427 23‘658 12‘000 11‘658

Equity interests

Other tangible fixed assets 645 1‘323

Inflows from fixed asset transactions 0 645 − 645 0 1‘323 − 1‘323

Due from banks (over 90 days) 121‘813 200‘892

Due to banks (over 90 days) 80‘810 70‘810

Interbank business 121‘813 80‘810 41‘003 70‘810 200‘892 − 130‘082

Due from clients 31‘347 10‘292

Other amounts due to clients 184‘823 33‘205

Client business 216‘170 0 216‘170 43‘497 0 43‘497

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 888 2‘817

Financial assets 34‘709 37‘177

Capital market transactions 0 35‘597 − 35‘597 39‘994 0 39‘994

Other assets 3‘530 7‘760

Other liabilities 2‘408 2‘674

Other balance sheet items 3‘530 2‘408 1‘122 7‘760 2‘674 5‘086

Cash flow from banking activities 341‘513 118‘815 222‘698 162‘061 203‘566 − 41‘505

Liquid funds 212‘187 8‘430

Due from banks (up to 90 days) 79‘396 73‘602

Due to banks (up to 90 days) 57‘157 112‘332

Due from money-market papers issued 7 19

Due to money-market papers issued 939 851

Change in liquidity 58‘103 291‘583 − 233‘480 113‘202 82‘032 31‘170

Total inflow 411‘043 298‘921

Total outflow 411‘043 0 298‘921 0
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REPORT OF THE STATUTORy AUDITOR TO THE GENERAL MEETING OF DZ PRIVATBANK (SCHwEIZ) AG, ZURICH

auditors' report

Zurich, 7 February 2013

As statutory auditor, we have audited the enclosed financial statements of DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG, 
which comprise the balance sheet, income statement, cash flow statement and notes (pages 14 – 34) for the  
financial year ended 31 December 2012. 

RESPONSIBILITy OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with the  
requirements of Swiss law and the company’s articles of incorporation. This responsibility includes designing,  
implementing and maintaining an internal control system relevant to the preparation of financial statements 
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. The Board of Directors is further re-
sponsible for selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates that are 
reasonable in the circumstances.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE AUDITOR
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our au-
dit in accordance with Swiss law and Swiss Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the  
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers the internal control system relevant to the entity’s preparation of the  
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control system. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

AUDITOR’S OPINION
In our opinion, the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2012 comply with Swiss law and the 
Company’s Articles of Association.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL REqUIREMENTS
We confirm that we meet the legal requirements on licensing according to the Swiss Audit Supervision Act 
(rAG) and independence (Article 728 Swiss Code of Obligations (Or) and Article 11 rAG), and that there are 
no circumstances incompatible with our independence. In accordance with Article 728a, paragraph 1, item 3 
Or and Swiss Auditing Standard 890, we confirm that an internal control system exists, which has been designed 
for the preparation of financial statements according to the instructions of the Board of Directors. We further 
confirm that the proposed appropriation of available earnings complies with Swiss law and the Company’s Articles 
of Association, and recommend the approval of these financial statements.

ernst & Young AG

Patrick Schwaller Stefan Schmid 
Licensed audit expert Licensed audit expert 
 (head auditor in charge)
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1. notes on Business 
operations and staFF

As at the reporting date, DZ PrIVATBANK  
(Schweiz) AG is a wholly owned subsidiary  
of DZ PrIVATBANK S. A., Luxembourg, which  
in turn is a 70 % subsidiary of DZ BANK AG 
Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt 
am Main. 19 % of the shares are owned by  
WGZ Bank AG Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-
Zentral bank, Düsseldorf, and 11 % by around  
200 German cooperative banks.

DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG focuses on the  
private client business and asset management  
and investment advice, including loans against secu-
rities, and represents the centre of excellence of the 
DZ PrIVATBANK Group and the Volksbanken 
raiffeisenbanken cooperative financial network for 
private banking in Switzerland. DZ PrIVATBANK 
Schweiz is the sole shareholder in IPConcept  
(Schweiz) AG, a fund management company which 
serves as a centre of excellence on all aspects of  
funds in Switzerland.

The Bank’s strategic focus is thus on its collaboration 
with the German Volksbanken raiffeisenbanken  
cooperative financial network.

As at the end of 2012, the total number of full-time-
equivalent staff stood at 198.5 compared with 191.5 a 
year earlier. There are six trainees, as in the previous year.

The business activities listed below have a significant 
influence on the Bank's risk exposure and income  
position.

COMMISSION BUSINESS AND SERVICES
Commission business and services are the main source 
of income for DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG.  
The commission income comes mainly from invest-
ment advice and asset management. These services are  
used primarily by private and institutional clients.  
DZ PrIVATBANK Schweiz also offers fund-based 
securities accounts and fund-linked asset management.

BALANCE SHEET OPERATIONS
Balance sheet operations also account for a substantial 
proportion of the Bank’s revenue. In line with the 
overall direction of its lending strategy, the Bank fo-
cuses here on loans backed by securities.

DZ PrIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG's financial invest-
ments comprise a strategic portfolio of securities with a 
medium to long-term investment horizon. rating re-
quirements and decision-making procedures are applied.

Money-market business is operated in the short term. 
A large proportion of transactions is effected within the 
Group. The structure of the balance sheet is managed 
by using interest-rate swaps to control interest risk.

TRADING
Almost all our trading in foreign exchange, precious 
metals and securities is related to client-led transac-
tions. The Bank therefore has no significant proprie-
tary-trading holdings.

RISK ASSESSMENT
At its meeting in September 2012 the Board of Direc-
tors addressed the significant risks to which the Bank 
is exposed in its regular review of its risk policy These 
risks relate to credit and default risks, market risks,  
liquidity risks, operational risks, investment risks as 
well as strategy and reputational risks. risk-reduction 
measures and internal controls (including reporting) 
were also included in the assessment.

notes on the Financial 
report
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RISK MANAGEMENT
The Board of Directors is the highest governing body 
in the risk management organisation. It establishes  
the risk policy and defines in this the risk philosophy,  
organisation and responsibilities as well as risk meas-
urement and risk control. The risk policy is regularly 
reviewed for its suitability and forms the basis for the 
risk management system. 

Limits are set for individual risks, and adherence to 
these is monitored continuously. Trading positions are 
valued daily. responsibility for risk management and 
monitoring is separated at the executive Board level. 

The Board of Directors and all the Bank’s managers 
are regularly informed of its net assets, liquidity, fi-
nancial position and results of operations – and also 
of potential risks – by means of an appropriate man-
agement information and reporting system. As part  
of an efficient risk-control system, a risk Control 
Committee comprising members from different areas 
meets on a regular basis to monitor closely and docu-
ment the abovementioned risks and report back to  
the executive Board.

CREDIT AND DEFAULT RISKS
Credit and default risks are limited by means of risk 
diversification, quality requirements, cover margins 
and counterparty limits (authority rules). They are 
regularly monitored by organisational measures. Ac-
tive lending business is primarily restricted to loans to 
private clients and companies covered by securities or 
guarantees, subject to strict application of the lending 
criteria and cover margins, appropriate diversification 
of security portfolios and daily scrutiny of positions. 

Defined credit-rating requirements are applied when 
selecting our own current investments in line with the 
defined investment strategy. The individual items are 
subject to ongoing and close monitoring.
Appropriate provision was made for all latent and 
identifiable risks. 
 
INTEREST RATE RISKS
Interest-rate risks are periodically calculated and 
quantified using NPV simulations and model calcula-
tions. risk diversification is performed through suit-
able balance sheet measures or by employing financial 

derivative instruments. Fundamental decisions relat-
ing to management of the balance-sheet structure are 
taken by the Treasury Committee, which meets on a 
regular basis.

OTHER MARKET RISKS AND LIqUIDITy RISKS
Market risks affecting the Bank’s own positions in  
securities, foreign exchange and precious metals are 
restricted by a risk-limit system and are monitored 
daily The tradability of the Bank’s own positions is  
reviewed regularly.
Liquidity risks are monitored as required by banking 
legislation and using simulated scenarios. 

OPERATIONAL RISKS
Operational risks are restricted by an appropriate and 
effective organisational structure, combined with a 
comprehensive system of directives. regular staff 
training is conducted to promote risk awareness. The 
Internal Audit department reviews the suitability and 
effectiveness of the internal control system and reports 
the results directly to the Board of Directors.

As part of the implementation of Basel II, the Bank 
applies the Swiss standard approach (SA-Ch) to credit 
risks and the Swiss basic indicator approach (BIA-Ch) 
to operational risks.

Through DZ PrIVATBANK S. A., DZ PrIVATBANK 
Schweiz is also closely involved in the Group’s inte-
grated risk and capital control system, which covers the 
management and control of all risk categories.

COMPLIANCE AND  
REPUTATIONAL / LEGAL RISKS
The Tax, Legal & Compliance Department ensures 
that business operations are carried out in compliance 
with the prevailing regulatory requirements (includ-
ing  FINMA Circular 2008/24) and the duty of care 
of a financial intermediary. It also ensures compliance 
with the ongoing requirements and developments em-
anating from the supervisory authority, the legislature 
and other bodies, and that directives and rules are 
amended in the light of regulatory changes. Checks 
are also made to ensure that the appropriate legal and 
regulatory specifications are implemented.
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The Data Protection Officer acts as a central point of 
contact for issues concerning data protection and 
makes sure that the appropriate legal and regulatory 
specifications are implemented.

The Bank consults both its own internal advisers and 
external lawyers and taxation specialists to assess legal 
and taxation risks.

CAPITAL ADEqUACy
Capital adequacy is disclosed in accordance with 
FINMA Circular 2008/22 no. 5 in the Annual report 
of the DZ BANK Group.

OUTSOURCING OF BUSINESS 
Some services are outsourced, primarily for technical 
reasons, in compliance with the relevant FINMA regu-
lations Both the Tax, Legal and Compliance Depart-
ment and Internal Audit ensure that these regulations 
are observed. All employees of the service providers 
concerned are contractually bound by banking secrecy, 
which ensures that confidentiality is maintained. All 
data processing takes place in Switzerland.

The following services are affected:
– mail services
–  internal applications (SIC, eUrO SIC, SWIFT  

and SeCOM/SIX SIS)
–  technical support for the client/server structure  

and PCs

2. accounting and 
valuation principles

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
The Bank’s accounts, valuations and balance sheet  
are drawn up in accordance with the requirements of 
the Swiss Code of Obligations (Or), the Swiss Bank-
ing Act (BankG) and the related ordinance (BankV), 
as well as the guidelines of the Federal Financial Mar-
ket Authority (FINMA) and the Swiss GAAP Fer 
professional recommendations applicable to banks.

All transactions concluded by the balance-sheet date 
are recorded in updated form. All transactions are  
reported in accordance with the trade-date principle.

FOREIGN CURRENCIES
holdings of foreign exchange and banknotes and pre-
cious metal accounts are converted at the mid-rates on 
the balance sheet date.

Foreign-currency transactions during the year are  
converted at the rate at the time of the transaction.

exchange rates for foreign currencies

 2012 2011
eUr 1.2074 1.2162
USD 0.91573 0.94016

LIqUID FUNDS, MONEy MARKET PAPERS, DUE 
FROM BANKS AND BORROwINGS
These items are generally reported at nominal value. In 
the case of discounted papers, the discount is included 
in the income statement over the time to maturity.

repo transactions are treated as advances covered  
by securities.

The interest income from repo transactions is amor-
tised over the term of the underlying transactions.
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AMOUNTS DUE FROM CLIENTS 
Amounts due from clients are reported at  
nominal value.

Doubtful debts, i. e. in relation to which it is unlikely 
that the debtor will be in a position to meet its future 
obligations, are valued individually and the deprecia-
tion is covered by itemised bad debt provisions.

Value impairment is measured as the difference be-
tween the book value of the receivable and the amount 
that is likely to be collectible, taking account of  
counterparty risk and the net proceeds from the sale 
of any collateral.

All amounts due from clients are periodically reviewed 
to identify default risks.

Interest and commission income that is more than 90 
days overdue is not included in the income statement 
until it has been paid.

TRADING HOLDINGS IN SECURITIES AND PRE-
CIOUS METALS 
These are valued and reported at fair value which corre-
sponds to a price set on a price-efficient, liquid market.

Interest and dividend income from trading holdings in 
securities is credited to the interest and dividend in-
come from trading holdings item. No capital refinanc-
ing costs are charged against the trading profit.

FINANCIAL ASSETS
held-to-maturity debt instruments are reported in the 
balance sheet at acquisition cost.

Premiums and discounts are entered directly under fi-
nancial investments. realised gains from early dis-
posal or repayment are entered under other assets/li-
abilities and amortised over the residual maturity 
under interest income.
Value impairments related to credit rating are reported 
in the income statement under the "Value adjustments, 
provisions and losses" item.

equity positions are valued at the lower of cost or mar-
ket value.

Only physical holdings used to cover liabilities arising 
from precious metal accounts are reported under pre-
cious metals. Like liabilities, they are reported at mar-
ket value.

EqUITy INTERESTS
These items are carried at cost, minus write-downs ne-
cessitated by operational factors.

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Investments in tangible fixed assets are capitalised and 
valued according to the historical cost principle if they 
are used over more than one accounting period Small 
acquisitions are immediately charged to general admi-
nistrative expenses.
They are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their 
expected useful life, which is:

Leasehold improvements 
– remaining lease agreement term, maximum of 8 years

Other tangible fixed assets
– IT hardware maximum of 3 years
– furniture maximum of 8 years
– machinery and equipment maximum of 5 years
–  Vehicles  max. of 5 years  

 (from first registration)
Other (intangible assets)
– IT software maximum of 5 years

Additional depreciation may be applied. The value of 
fixed assets is reviewed annually.

VALUE ADjUSTMENTS AND PROVISIONS
Individual value adjustments are deducted directly 
from the corresponding asset items.
Appropriate provisions are made under this item for 
identifiable risks in off-balance sheet items and for 
other operationally identifiable risks. 
The other provisions may include undisclosed reserves.
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PENSION OBLIGATIONS
The Bank’s employees are affiliated to a contributory 
collective foundation under the Federal Act on pension 
benefits (BVG). This takes the form of a defined-con-
tribution scheme. As required by FINMA’s accounting 
regulations, provisions are formed for liabilities to the 
pension scheme existing as of the balance sheet date. 

Any commercial benefit (e. g. employer’s contribution 
reserve) is not capitalised but reported in the notes.

TAXES
Current taxes are reported under this expense item. 
Non-recurrent and transaction-based taxes are not in-
cluded in this item.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, IRREVOCABLE UNDER-
TAKINGS, CALL AND ADDITIONAL LIABILITIES, 
COMMITMENT CREDITS 
Off-balance sheet transactions are entered at their 
nominal value. Provisions for risks arising on these 
items are made under the value adjustments and  
provisions item.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial derivatives are employed in asset and liability 
management and in securities, foreign-exchange and 
precious-metal trading for the account both of third 
parties and of the Bank itself.

Financial derivatives that are outstanding on the bal-
ance sheet date are treated as off-balance sheet items. 
replacement costs are given in the Notes, together 
with contract volumes.

All financial derivatives are reported at fair value  
under Other assets and Other liabilities.

Profit from derivatives used to manage the balance-
sheet structure in order to control interest-rate risks  
is reported in the interest income item.
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3. inFormation on the Balance sheet

3.1 SUMMARy OF THE COLLATERAL RELATING TO LOANS AND OFF-BALANCE SHEET TRANSACTIONS

in CHF 000 Type of collateral

Mortgage collateral Other collateral No collateral Total

loans

Due from clients 2‘731 73‘488 211 76‘430

Total loans in financial year 2‘731 73‘488 211 76‘430

Previous year 0 107‘629 148 107‘777

Off-balance sheet

Contingent liabilities 0 5‘306 1‘819 7‘125

Irrevocable commitments 0 0 3‘130 3‘130

Total off-balance sheet items 0 5‘306 4‘949 10‘255

Previous year 0 5‘668 6‘033 11‘701

3.2 BREAKDOwN OF TRADING HOLDINGS INTO SECURITIES AND PRECIOUS METALS, FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS AND EqUITy INTERESTS

3.2.1 TRADING HOLDINGS IN SECURITIES AND PRECIOUS METALS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Debt instruments 2‘596 1‘713

– listed 2‘596 1‘713

fund units 21 21

Precious metals 106 101

Total trading holdings in securities and precious metals 2‘723 1‘835

of which securities eligible for use in repo transactions as per liquidity regulations 0 123

3.2.2 FINANCIAL INVESTMENT

in CHF 000 Book value Fair value

Financial year Previous year Financial year Previous year

Debt instruments 835‘095 799‘367 846‘000 777‘694

of which intended to be held to maturity 835‘095 799‘367 846‘000 777‘694

Precious metals 2‘706 2‘564 2‘706 2‘564

Total financial investments 837‘801 801‘931 848‘706 780‘258

of which securities eligible for use in repo transactions as  
per liquidity regulations

 
297‘874

 
274‘326
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3.2.3. EqUITy INTERESTS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

without market value 6‘004 6‘004

Total equity interests 6‘004 6‘004

3.3 DETAILS OF SIGNIFICANT EqUITy INTERESTS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Company name and registered office operations Share capital % held % held

Reported in the balance sheet under holdings:

IPConcept (Schweiz) AG, Zurich Investment company (CHF)  6‘500 100 % 100 %

3.4 MOVEMENTS IN FIXED ASSETS

in CHF 000
Acquisition 

cost

Accumulated 
depreciation to 

date

Book value end 
of previous 

year Reclassification Investments Divestments Depreciation

Book value end 
of reporting 

year

equity interests

Majority interests 7‘404 − 1‘400 6‘004 0 0 0 0 6‘004

Total equity interests 7‘404 − 1‘400 6‘004 0 0 0 0 6‘004

Tangible fixed assets

Leasehold improvements 5‘573 − 5‘353 220 0 144 0 - 86 278

Other tangible fixed assets 5‘417 − 4‘121 1‘296 0 227 0 − 611 912

Other 11‘010 − 8‘078 2‘932 0 274 0 − 1‘363 1‘843

Total fixed assets 22‘000 − 17‘552 4‘448 0 645 0 − 2‘060 3‘033

Additional details in relation to movements in fixed assets Financial year

Fire insurance value of other tangible fixed assets 8‘450

Obligations: future operating lease payments 62

3.5 OTHER ASSETS AND OTHER LIABILITIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Other assets Other liabilities Other assets Other liabilities

Replacement values from derivative financial 
instruments

Contracts as proprietary trader

– Trading holdings 1‘725 1‘174 7‘388 6‘677

– Balance sheet structure management (hedging) 0 2‘901 698 587

Adjustment account 2‘901 550 0 417

Other 2‘658 8‘411 2‘728 7‘763

Total other assets and liabilities 7‘284 13‘036 10‘814 15‘444
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3.6  ASSETS PLEDGED OR ASSIGNED AS SECURITy FOR THE BANK'S OwN LIABILITIES AND ASSETS SUBjECT TO RESERVATION OF TITLE 

3.6.1 PLEDGED ASSETS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Book value of which drawn upon Book value of which drawn upon

Assets pledged

Due from banks 8‘100 8‘100 8‘100 8‘100

Financial assets 14‘546 211 13‘374 469

Total assets pledged 22‘646 8‘311 21‘474 8‘569

3.6.2 SECURITIES LENDING AND REPO AGREEMENTS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

liabilities from repurchase transactions 444‘323 284‘775

of which with DZ BANK Group 444‘323 72‘972

liabilities from the Bank's own securities transferred under repurchase transactions 441‘904 283‘079

of which granted an unrestricted right of onward sale or pledge 441‘904 283‘079

of which eligible for repo transactions with the European Central Bank 441‘904 74‘416

3.7 INFORMATION ON PENSION ARRANGEMENTS

The retirement age is 65 as a general rule. Policyholders are given the opportunity to take early retirement from the age of 58, subject to a 
reduction in their pension.

in its statutory individual financial statement, as permitted by FiNMa circular 2008 / /2, the Bank is not reporting any future commercial 
benefit in its assets, particularly in relation to existing employer-contribution reserves

The following tabular presentation is provided as required by the accounting regulations (FINMA Circular 2008/2):

Commercial benefit / commercial liabilities and pension expense

employer contribution  
reserve (AGBR)
in CHF 000

Nominal  
value 

Non-utilisation 
undertaking

Value adjust-
ment and  
discount

Balance sheet
AGBR result in  

personnel expense

Financial year Financial year Financial year Previous year Financial year Previous year

BVG collective foundation 2‘355 0 0 0 0 0 0

Commercial benefit  
in CHF 000

Sur-
plus / shortfall

Portion attributable  
to the Bank Change  

affecting  
the income  
statement

Accruals/de-
ferred liabili-

ties Pension expenses

Financial year Financial year Previous year Financial year Financial year Previous year

BVG collective foundation 0 0 0 0 0  2‘664 15
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3.9 VALUE ADjUSTMENTS, PROVISIONS AND RESERVES FOR GENERAL BANKING RISKS

in CHF 000
Balance at end of 

previous year

Usage in accord-
ance with speci-

fied purpose 

Change in the 
specified purpose 
of provisions (re-

posting)

Recoveries, 
doubtful interest, 
currency-transla-
tion differences

New provisions 
charged to the in-
come statement 

Release to income 
statement 

Balance at end of 
reporting year 

Value adjustments and provisions  
for default risks (del credere and 
country risks) 7‘098 − 2‘589 − 1‘161 − 54 6 − 16 3‘284

Value adjustments and provisions  
for other business risks 200 40 240

Other provisions 4‘364 1‘161 6 5‘531

Total value adjustments and provisions 11‘662 − 2‘589 0 − 48 46 − 16 9‘055

less value adjustments directly offset 
against assets 7‘098 3‘284

Total value adjustments and provisions 
as per balance sheet 4‘564 5‘771

Reserves for general banking risks1 16‘500 2‘800 19‘300

1 The reserves for general banking risks are taxed.

DZ PRIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG may be involved in various legal proceedings in the course of normal business operations. Provisions are 
formed for legal proceedings and any associated liabilities and expenses, provided corresponding cash outflows are probable and the 
amount thereof can be reliably determined. 
In connection with the Swiss Federal Supreme Court's ruling of 30 October 2012 regarding retrocessions and portfolio maintenance fees re-
ceived from third parties, DZ PrivaTBaNK (Schweiz) aG carried out a detailed risk analysis. The Bank has already regulated such benefits 
from third parties in the past and informed clients about the possibility of such distribution fees. As at the reporting date, DZ PRIVATBANK 
(Schweiz) AG had received no complaints regarding the distribution of recessions.

3.8 OUTSTANDING BOND LOANS

There are no outstanding bond loans.
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3.11 STATEMENT OF EqUITy CAPITAL

equity capital at start of year
in CHF 000

Paid-in share capital 100‘000

Statutory reserve 90‘200

Reserves for general banking risks 16‘500

Distributable profit  14‘050

Equity capital at start of year (before distribution of profit) 220‘750

+/- Other transfers/deductions from reserves 2‘800

+ Net annual profit for financial year 4‘023

Equity capital at end of year (before distribution of profit) 227‘573

incl.:

Paid-in share capital 100‘000

Statutory reserve 90‘200

Reserves for general banking risks 19‘300

Distributable profit  18‘073

3.10 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDERS wITH HOLDINGS OF MORE THAN 5 % OF TOTAL VOTING RIGHTS

Company capital  
in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Total nominal 
value

Number of units Share capital en-
titled to divi-

dends

Total nominal 
value

Number of units Share capital en-
titled to divi-

dends

Share capital 100‘000 20‘000 100‘000 100‘000 20‘000 100‘000

Significant shareholders and groups of shareholders 
with voting agreements 
in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

with voting rights: Nominal Share in % Nominal Share in %

DZ PRIVATBANK S. A., Strassen (luxembourg) 100‘000 100 %

qualified participants of DZ PrivaTBaNK S. a.
–  70.00 % DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt am Main 

(Germany) 
–  19.04 % wGZ BANK AG westdeutsche Genossenschafts-Zentralbank, Dusseldorf 

(Germany) 

DZ PRIVATBANK S. A., Strassen (luxembourg) 100‘000 100 %

qualified participants of DZ PrivaTBaNK S. a.
–  70.33 % DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt am Main 

(Germany) 
–  18.72 % wGZ BANK AG westdeutsche Genossenschafts-Zentralbank, Dusseldorf 

(Germany) 
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3.12 MATURITy STRUCTURE OF CURRENT ASSETS AND THIRD PARTy LIABILITIES

On demand At notice Maturity date Total

in CHF 000 within 3 months
within 3 to 12 

months
within 1 to 5 

years after 5 years

Current assets

Liquid funds 237‘439 237‘439

Due from money-market papers issued 1 1

Due from banks 115‘876 138‘126 141‘904 395‘906

Due from clients 36‘136 24‘576 5‘297 9‘871 550 76‘430

Trading holdings in securities and  
precious metals 2‘723 2‘723

Financial assets 2‘706 11‘343 114‘977 522‘056 186‘719 837‘801

Total current assets in financial year 358‘745 36‘136 174‘045 262‘178 531‘927 187‘269 1‘550‘300

Previous year 75‘455 63‘447 192‘982 414‘553 488‘086 140‘603 1‘375‘126

 
Third party liabilities

Due to money-market papers issued 1‘816 1‘816

Due to banks 3‘959 459‘102 463‘061

Other amounts due to clients 716‘432 25‘960 87‘801 13‘055 121 843‘369

Total third party liabilities in financial year 722‘207 25‘960 546‘903 13‘055 121 0 1‘308‘246

Previous year 574‘291 31‘792 404‘040 135‘892 122 0 1‘146‘137

Fixed-income receivables and securities were partially hedged against the risk of interest-rate movements with interest-rate swaps to the 
extent that they were not refinanced with the Bank's own funds.

3.13 AMOUNTS DUE FROM AND TO ASSOCIATED COMPANIES AND LOANS GRANTED TO GOVERNING BODIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Due from associated companies 127‘816 3‘192

Due to associated companies 362 152

Loans granted to governing bodies 0 0

Governing bodies comprise members of the governing body for the supervision, monitoring and control (Board of Directors), the executive 
management, the statutory auditors in terms of company law and any companies they control.

Significant transactions with related parties
Staff terms apply to transactions with members of the Executive Board (such as securities transactions and allowances on capital contribu-
tions). Transactions with other related parties are subject to the same terms as those applying to third parties.
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3.15 ASSETS By COUNTRy/GROUPS OF COUNTRIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Absolute Share in % Absolute Share in %

Europe

– Switzerland 406‘973 25.8 % 184‘869 13.1 %

– Other European countries 842‘164 53.4 % 815‘751 58.0 %

North America 209‘196 13.3 % 284‘429 20.2 %

Australia / Oceania 72‘139 4.6 % 45‘400 3.2 %

Asia 13‘491 0.9 % 13‘515 1.0 %

Other 32‘214 2.0 % 63‘498 4.5 %

Total assets 1‘576‘177 100 % 1‘407‘462 100 %

3.14 ANALySIS OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign

Assets

Liquid funds 237‘439 25‘252

Due from money-market papers issued 1 8

Due from banks 112‘780 283‘126 89‘324 348‘999

Due from clients 8‘430 68‘000 3‘556 104‘221

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 106 2‘617 128 1‘707

Financial assets 29‘035 808‘766 45‘112 756‘819

Equity interests 6‘004 6‘004

Tangible fixed assets 3‘033 4‘448

Prepayments and accrued income 4‘144 5‘412 4‘135 6‘935

Other assets 6‘001 1‘283 6‘902 3‘912

Total assets 406‘973 1‘169‘204 184‘869 1‘222‘593

liabilities

Due to money-market papers issued 1‘816 877

Due to banks 15 463‘046 242‘176 244‘538

Other amounts due to clients 168‘858 674‘511 135‘556 522‘990

Prepayments and accrued income 21‘518 33 20‘231 336

Other liabilities 12‘450 586 12‘421 3‘023

Value adjustments and provisions 5‘771 4‘564

Reserves for general banking risks 19‘300 16‘500

Share capital 100‘000 100‘000

Statutory reserve 90‘200 90‘200

Profits carried forward 14‘050 1‘932

Net annual profit 4‘023 12‘118

Total liabilities 438‘001 1‘138‘176 636‘575 770‘887
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3.16 BALANCE SHEET BROKEN DOwN By COUNTRy

in CHF 000 CHF eUR USD Other
Precious 
metals Total

Assets

Liquid funds 232‘758 4‘400 257 24 237‘439

Due from money-market papers issued 1 1

Due from banks 170‘619 133‘045 3‘162 7‘616 81‘464 395‘906

Due from clients 23‘404 14‘333 29‘105 9‘588 76‘430

Trading holdings in securities and precious metals 105 2‘291 1 326 2‘723

Financial assets 227‘160 571‘278 36‘657 2‘706 837‘801

Equity interests 6‘004 6‘004

Tangible fixed assets 3‘033 3‘033

Prepayments and accrued income 5‘657 3‘763 67 69 9‘556

Other assets 5‘569 1‘305 351 59 7‘284

Total balance sheet assets 674‘309 730‘415 69‘600 17‘683 84‘170 1‘576‘177

Delivery commitments arising from foreign-exchange 
spot and forward option transactions 11‘671 85‘079 30‘952 23‘965 151‘667

Total assets 685‘980 815‘494 100‘552 41‘648 84‘170 1‘727‘844

liabilities

Due to money-market papers issued 540 66 1‘203 7 1‘816

Due to banks 55 444‘360 4‘585 10‘201 3‘860 463‘061

Other amounts due to clients 312‘766 348‘131 78‘926 23‘393 80‘153 843‘369

Prepayments and accrued income 16‘394 5‘152 1 4 21‘551

Other liabilities 11‘259 1‘145 100 532 13‘036

Value adjustments and provisions 4‘604 1‘167 5‘771

Reserves for general banking risks 19‘300 19‘300

Share capital 100‘000 100‘000

Statutory reserve 90‘200 90‘200

Profits carried forward 14‘050 14‘050

Net annual profit 4‘023 4‘023

Total balance sheet liabilities 573‘191 800‘021 84‘815 34‘137 84‘013 1‘576‘177

Delivery obligations arising from foreign-exchange spot 
and forward option transactions 112‘326 15‘386 15‘477 7‘928 151‘117

Total liabilities 685‘517 815‘407 100‘292 42‘065 84‘013 1‘727‘294

Net position per currency 463 87 260 - 417 157 550
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4.3 DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS OUTSTANDING

in CHF 000 Trading instruments Hedging instruments

Positive replace-
ment values

Negative replace-
ment values

Contract volume Positive replace-
ment values

Negative replace-
ment values

Contract volume

Interest rate instruments

Swaps 2‘901 70‘029

Foreign exchange/precious metals

Futures contracts 1‘725 1‘174 151‘667

Total derivative instruments outstanding  
reporting year 1‘725 1‘174 151‘667 0 2‘901 70‘029

Previous year 7‘388 6‘677 361‘863 698 587 54‘054

There are no netting contracts.

4.4 FIDUCIARy TRANSACTIONS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Fiduciary placements with other banks 6‘956 3‘649

Fiduciary placements with Group and associated banks 155‘718 200‘076

Total fiduciary transactions 162‘674 203‘725

4.  inFormation on oFF-Balance  
sheet operations 

4.1 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Guarantees to secure credits 7‘125 7‘387

Total contingent liabilities 7‘125 7‘387

Joint and several value added tax liability
DZ PRIVATBANK (Schweiz) AG and IPConcept (Schweiz) AG constitute a value added tax group. They are therefore jointly and severally lia-
ble for sums due from that value added tax group to the Swiss Federal Tax Administration.

4.2 CREDIT GUARANTEES

There are no credit guarantees.
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4.5 CLIENT ASSETS

in CHF million Financial year Previous year

Type of assets 

Assets in self-managed collective investment instruments 719 837

Assets with management mandate 2‘339 2‘030

Other assets managed 3‘063 3‘035

Total assets under management (including duplications)
of which duplications

6‘121
718

5‘902
836

Net inflow / outflow of funds (including duplications) 80 − 279

The client assets include all client assets managed or held for investment purposes.  
Custody assets, i. e. assets held solely for transaction and custody purposes, are excepted.
The net inflow/outflow of funds is derived from the transactions undertaken by clients.  
Interest, commission and expenses charged to clients are therefore not included.

5.2 INCOME FROM TRADING ACTIVITIES

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Foreign exchange and current trading 3‘750 4‘481

Securities trading 246 184

Precious metals trading 3 − 58

Total income from trading activities 3‘999 4‘607

5.3 PERSONNEL EXPENSE

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Salaries and bonuses, compensation to bank authorities 28‘756 28‘696

Old-age and surviving dependents' insurance (AHV), disability insurance (IV), unemployment 
insurance (ALV) and other social-security payments

 
2‘269

 
2‘269

Personnel welfare funds 2‘664 15

Other personnel expense 827 1‘099

Total personnel expense 34‘516 32‘079

Employer contribution reserves totalling almost CHF 2,668,000 were released in the previous year.

5. inFormation on the income statement

5.1  INFORMATION ON SIGNIFICANT REFINANCING INCOME IN THE INTEREST AND DISCOUNT ITEM

interest and discount income are not credited with any refinancing costs for trading operations.
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5.4 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Premises 4‘478 4‘510

IT, equipment, furniture, vehicles and other equipment 5‘977 6‘556

Other business expenses 9‘516 9‘459

Total general administrative expenses 19‘971 20‘525

5.5  EXPLANATORy NOTES ON SIGNIFICANT LOSSES, EXTRAORDINARy INCOME AND EXPENSES, SIGNIFICANT RELEASES FROM 
UNDISCLOSED RESERVES, RESERVES FOR GENERAL BANKING RISKS AND RELEASED VALUE ADjUSTMENTS AND PROVISIONS

in CHF 000 Financial year Previous year

Release of undisclosed reserves into value adjustments and provisions 16 3‘983

Other extraordinary income 0 0

Total extraordinary income 16 3‘983

The release of undisclosed reserves related to the creation of value adjustments and provisions for default risks.
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